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I.  Call to Order. 

 The 51st Annual Meeting of the General Membership of the Professional Fire and Fraud 

Investigators Association was held September 12, 2017 at the Stoney Creek Inn in Columbia, Missouri.  

President Rob Wylie called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm. 

 

II.  Roll Call of the Officers and Board of Directors. 

 Sec. Vanderhoof called the roll of the Officers and Board of Directors. 

 _x_ Rob Wylie, Pres.     _x_ Tim Bean, State Fire Marshal  _x_ Chris Thompson 

 _x_ DeAnna Zeisset, Vice Pres.  __ Chuck Conyers, MACAP    _x_ Kim Becker 

 _x_ Bruce Vanderhoof, Sec.   _x_ Tim Medlin        _x_ Kevin Dunkin 

 _x_ Bill Zieres, Treas.     _x_ Dave Miller        _x_ Rob Williams 

 __ Russ Mason, Immed. Past Pres. _x_ Larry Jennings 

 

III.  Approval of the Minutes. 

 Pres. Wylie called for the approval of the minutes of the 50th Annual Meeting of the General 

Membership held October 4, 2016 at the Embassy Suites Hotel, St. Charles, MO.  It was moved and 

seconded to approve the minutes and the motion passed. 

 

IV.  Financial Report. 

 Treas. Zieres reported beginning September 1, 2016 with a balance of $41,025.21, there was total 

income of $35,687.83, total expenses of $34,807.94, leaving a balance as of August 31, 2017 of 

$41,025.10.  This includes $755.19 from the NASFM Juvenile Firesetters Grant. 

 

Treas. Zieres also reported the Arson Reward Fund beginning January 30, 2006 with a balance of 

$1,000.00, having a total income of $11,290.71, total expenses of $6,225.00, the balance as of August 

31, 2017 was $5,065.71. 

 

Pres. Wylie called for the approval of the report.  It was moved and seconded to approve the 

financial report.  The motion passed. 
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V.  Reports of the Officers. 

A. Secretary – Sec. Vanderhoof reported the Association AD&D insurance policy is in effect for 

each member.  A request was made for each member to please keep their most current 

addresses, both home and work, and their email addresses up to date.  This is required for the 

insurance policy and needed for membership cards and renewal mailing. 

 

B. Treasurer – Treas. Zieres had no further report. 

 

C. Vice Pres. – There was no report submitted. 

 

D. President – Pres. Wylie deferred his report.  

 

VI.  Committee Reports. 

A. Standing. 

1. Training – Dir. Miller reported the next CFI course will in October 2017 in West Plains and is 

full.  There are 1,094 certified fire investigators on file with the Division of Fire Safety.  Treas. 

Zieres reported the certification course is currently under a total rewrite.  The current NFPA 

921 and 1033 required the action to comply with the new requirements.  He ask if any 

member wanted to review a chapter and propose the revisions to contact him. 

 

2. Legislative – State Fire Marshal Bean reported there are four items being submitted for 

presentation to the next session of the Legislature.  These deal with a firefighter standard of 

training for the State, to re-establish funding for the blasting program at the Division, 

amusement ride, water slide, and bounce house inspections and licensing, donated 

equipment by companies and or industry, and worker’s comp funding issues for volunteer 

fire departments. 

 

  3. Membership – Sec. Vanderhoof reported that as of September 3, 2017, there are 34    

   members from 2016, 59 members from 2017, 219 active members, and 8 life members, for  

   a total of 320 members of the Association.  There have been some renewals and new   

   members from the conference. 
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  4. Bylaws – Sec. Vanderhoof reported the committee has developed some possible    

   amendments that will be submitted to the Board for consideration and then to the    

   membership for approval, if needed. 

 

5. MACAP – Treas. Zieres reported that no rewards have been issued since September 2016.  

He explained how the program is used, funded, and how to nominate recipients for a 

reward. 

 

6. Awards – Dir. Thompson turned his report to Adam Crouch and Kass Brazeal, Division 

Investigators.  The case a synopsis of the case of a double fatality incendiary fire in 

Grandview, MO that was successfully prosecuted.  They then presented the Prosecutor of 

the Year awards to Jackson County Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Tracey Stansell and 

Former Jackson County Assistant Prosecuting Attorney Ryan Horsman. 

 

7. Hansen Award – Treas. Zieres reported no nominations had been received.  He gave a 

short description of the history of the award and its significance to the Association. 

 

 8. Audit – Vice Pres. Zeisset was not present.  Pres. Wylie had appointed Dir. Medlin to chair  

  the committee.  Dir. Medlin reported an internal audit had been performed and the accounts  

  of the Association were found in order. 

 

9. Nominating – Dir. Williams reported a slate of candidates had been prepared and would be 

presented at the appropriate time. 

 

 10. Conference – Dir. Medlin reported there were 44 attendees, including 14 POST, at Session  

  I, and 49 attendees, including 17 POST, at Session II.  Treas. Zieres asked that all present  

  extended a thank you to the Division for being a POST provider and sponsoring the    

  conference. 

 

VII.  Unfinished Business. 

 Pres. Wylie called for any unfinished business needing brought before the membership.  None was 

presented. 
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VIII. New Business. 

 Pres. Wylie reported that due to the decline in attendance over many years, the Board has decided 

to try a new conference scheduling process.  The 2018 conference will be in the St. Charles area and 

be a Saturday and half Sunday event.  The 2019 conference will be a Monday, Tuesday, and half-

Wednesday event.  More information will be coming out as this is put together.  He also asked for help 

in planning the conference by asking for a conference committee.  Those interested should contact him 

or Sec. Vanderhoof. 

 

IX.  Election of Officers and Directors. 

A. Pres. Wylie called for nominations for the office of Vice President of the Association.  The 

Nominating Committee offered Kevin Dunkin into nomination.  No nominations were received 

from the floor.  It was moved and seconded that Kevin Dunkin be elected Vice President by 

acclamation.  The motion passed. 

 

B. Pres. Wylie called for nominations for the Office of Treasurer of the Association.  The 

Nominating Committee offered Bill Zieres into nomination. No nominations were received from 

the floor.  It was moved and seconded that Bill Zieres be elected Treasurer (for life) by 

acclamation.  The motion passed. 

 

C. Pres. Wylie said there were two positions for three-year terms of Director of the Association.  He 

then called for nominations.  The Nominating Committee offered Larry Jennings and Scott 

Stoneberger into nomination.  No nominations were received from the floor.  It was moved and 

seconded that Larry Jennings and Scott Stoneberger be elected Directors of the Association by 

acclamation.  The motion passed. 

 

D. Pres. Wylie then called for nominations for Director for the one-year unexpired term created by 

the election of Kevin Dunkin as Vice President.  The Nominating Committee offered Kim  Becker 

into nomination.  No nominations were received from the floor.  It was moved and seconded that 

Kim Becker be elected Director of the Association by acclamation.  The motion passed. 
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X.  Adjournment. 

 Before adjourning, Pres. Wylie said he wanted to establish a conference committee of members, 

not just the Board.  He asked that anyone interested contact him or Sec. Vanderhoof. 

 

 With no further business brought before the General Membership, it was moved and seconded to 

adjourn the 51st Annual Meeting of the General Membership.  Pres. Wylie adjourned the meeting at 

1:42 pm. 

 

 Bruce Vanderhoof 
  Secretary 


